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Security Code No. 531862 Script Name - BHARATAGRI 

Dear Sir/ Ma’am, 

Sub: Updates on the latest development of the company's two divisions; 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, enclosed herewith the updates on the latest 

developments of the company's two division, Fertiliser Division and Realty Division. 

Kindly take the same on records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Bharat Agri Fert & Realty Ltd. 

YOGENDRA Digitally signed by 

YOGENDRA DAHYABHAI 

DAHYABHAI _ patet 
Date: 2024.03.19 13:09:05 

PATEL +0530" 
Yogendra D. Patel 

Chairman & Mg. Director 

DIN: 00106864 
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Bharat Agri Fert & Realty Limited Reports Turnaround in Fertilizer 

Division and Pre-Booking Success for Majiwada Project. MAHARERA 

No. P51700001183 

Mumbai, 18 March 2024 — Bharat Agri Fert & Realty Limited (BHARATAGRD (BSE — 531862) provides updates 

on the latest developments of the company's two divisions: 

Fertiliser Division: 

In Q3 FY24 company reported an exceptional item including one-time loss due to drastic reduction in subsidy rates 

effective from 1st October, 2023. This reduction applied to unsold inventory of SSP fertiliser as per the IFMS portal and 

POS mechanism under the NBS policy. The Department of Fertilizer ("DOF") of the Government of India (GOD has 

increased subsidy on Single Super Phosphate by = 1,263 Pmt. from 1st April 2024, ahead of the Kharif Season. 

This will reduce the company's earlier period losses for the December 2023 quarter and improve profitability for the 

fertilizer unit for FY 2024-25. The closing stock in trade for Q3 FY24 was valued as per the old subsidy rate, but in Q4 

FY724, it will be valued as per revised subsidy rates, resulting in the reduction of Q1 FY25 losses and turning the Fertilizer 

division into profit YoY. 

The company has successfully concluded the surrender of credit limit facilities from Bank of Baroda for its "Fertiliser" 

Division. Term loans and Overdraft A/C have been closed, and the cash credit account, now at zero balance, remains 

operational solely for Government of India Subsidy receipts, making the Fertilizer division debt-free. 

Realty Division: 

The total realisations from the Majiwada Project, comprising 457 flats, will be around 2800 Crs in the next 4 years with 

a Gross Profit of approximately = 600 Crs. 

Even before officially launching the project, firm confirmations for pre-booking of 25 flats has been received. The 

official launch of this project of 60 storeys in Majiwada, Thane, will be on 9th April 2024, being auspicious occasion of 

Gudi Padwa. 

On the day of launch, bookings of additional 60 to 75 flats is expected. Based on Pre-booking & bookings on launch, 

22% of the Project is likely to be booked. These amounts will reflect in Q1 FY25 results on a pro-rata basis. 

Commenting on the update, Mr. Yogendra D. Patel — Chairman and Managing Director of Bharat Agri Fert 

& Realty Limited said, “We are pleased to announce significant developments across both our Fertiliser and Realty 

divisions. Despite facing challenges in the Fertiliser division, we have navigated through with resilience. The recent 

increase in subsidy on Single Super Phosphate by the Government of India is a positive step, mitigating earlier losses 

and positioning us for profitability in the upcoming fiscal year. 

Furthermore, we are proud to share the progress of our Realty division with the Majiwada Project. The enthusiastic 

response from customers, even prior to the official launch, underscores the demand for quality housing in the market. 



With the official launch scheduled on the auspicious occasion of Gudi Padwa, we anticipate further momentum in 

bookings, setting the stage for strong revenues and profitability in the quarters ahead. 

These developments reflect our commitment to delivering value to our stakeholders while maintaining financial 

prudence and operational excellence. We remain focused on executing our strategic initiatives and maximizing 

shareholder returns in the long term" 

About Bharat Agri Fert & Realty Limited 

Bharat Agri Fert & Realty Limited, established in 1962, 1s a pioneering Indian company, initially recognized for being 

the first to manufacture NPK fertilizers through "Project Finance" from NRI investors. With three key business verticals 

— Fertilizers, Realty, and Hospitality — the company is strategically navigating challenges and pursuing growth 

opportunities. 

In Fertilizer Business, the company is temporarily leasing out its assets to address supply chain disruptions, fostering 

potential future manufacturing operations. The Realty segment focuses on a landmark project in Thane City, developing 

60 floors building with regulatory approval upto 35 floors. The Hospitality vertical features Anchaviyo Resort, set to 

double its room capacity in Phase 1 and expand further in Phase 2, aligning with the national initiative of "WED IN 

INDIA." Additionally, a jomt venture with a prominent hotel chain is on the horizon, reflecting the company's 

commitment to innovation and market expansion. 

Disclaimer 

Certain statements in this document that are not historical facts are forward looking statements. Such forward-looking 

statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties like government actions, local, political or economic 

developments, technological risks, and many other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those 

contemplated by the relevant forward-looking statements. The Company will not be in any way responsible for any 

action taken based on such statements and undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-looking statements 

to reflect subsequent events or circumstances. 
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